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Old Precedent Broken As Casey Crosses Plate
BE Some Plans of Student Government

As Describe i at Student Conference

CAROLINA NINE TAKES ITS THIRD

STRAIGHT GAME FROM VIRGINIA

BY SLUGGING IN LATE FRAMES
Twenty-On- e of Forty-Si- x Eastern Institutions Represented at

Massachusetts Have Student Government Eleven
Regard It as an Unqualified Success. Three Runs in Last 2 Innings

When Score was 2-- 0 for Va.
Spell Victory for Carolina

WILSON WHIFFS TEN MEN

TAR HEEL CONTEST

Beginning with the issue of
Tuesday, May 3rd, the Tar
Heel will hold a contest for
additional members of the
board of associate editors. The
contest beginning in the May
3rd issue will continue through
the three issues following that
date. Members of all classes
are eligible and freshmen are
especially urged to enter the
contest. The Tar Heel board
for next year will be made up
of the successful contestants.

The Managing Editor or
either of the Assistant Editors
will be glad to furnish any ad-

ditional information that may
be desired.

By Tyre C. Taylor. measures affecting the students might
(First of Three Articles.) : !be originated in the upper house but

In this survey of a subject about that by far the larger number of
which scarcely anything has been recommendations came up from en

up to the present time V. low, the faculty "senate" acting as
and which might well fill volumes-- - the final authority on them.
I shall attempt to touch only those The relative powers of the facul-phas- es

which seem to contain possi-jti- es of the various institutions came
bilities of uesf ulness to college stu- - in for particular consideration. It
dent bodies everywhere and to leave" J was found that in an overwhelming
to another time and place the many percentage of cases the faculty had
amusing and unique systems now in what amounted to the veto power
use in institutions ' of learning with no recourse left the students
throughout the country. to any higher power. North Caro- -

Una had the least interference fromThere were, in all, represented at
the conference which assembled at
"Tech," the famous training point
for engineers, chemists, and builders,
located on the bank of the Charles
River just across from Boston, forty-si- x

of the leading colleges and uni-

versities east of the Rocky Moun-

tains. Of these, twenty-on- e had stu-

dent government in some form and
of this twenty-on- e eleven expressed
the belief that it was an unqualified
success. Two colleges out of the
eleven had student bodies number-
ing over five thousand. The con-

struction of the governing body
which in practically every case was

. BINGO!

The individual batting aver-
ages of the members of ' the
baseball team up to and includ-

ing the Monday Virginia-Carolin- a

game, are as follows:

AB. Hits. PC.
Llewellyn ..... .26 11 .423.
Sweetman 17 6 .352
Roseman 3 1 .333
Wilson 21 7 .333
Spruill 42 13 .309
Morris, F. ......52 16 .307
Morris, R 44 11 .250
McGee 4 1 .250
McDonald 51 12 .235
Robbing 5 1 .200
McLean 46 9 .195
Shirley 47 9 .191
Bryson 13 2 .155
Lowe 43 6 .139

(TO BE

ISSUED AT EARLY BATE

The Largest and Best Annual Ever
Published at The University in

Shipment Now.

The Yackety-Yac- k will soon be with
us!

Manager Joe Erwin received word
Tuesday that the shipment is on the
way from the Baker,. Jones, Ilau- -

sauser company of Buffalo, the same
company that put out the Yackety-Yac- k

last year. This edition con-

tains more pages than any other
Yackety-Yac- k previously published.

President Hausauser, of the firm,
Baker, Jones, Hausauser Company,
recently wrote a friend of his in
Chapel Hill who is in no way con
nnfoH wifh tha Ynnkpt.v-Ynrl- c nnH

called a "student council" depend- -' were disappointingly limited in their
ed in a large measure upon the size nature and in the end the students,
of the college and the number of de-- ! even though holding a charter from
partments which it contained. Where the faculty, did not have self-gov- -a

college contained a large number
'

eminent to the degree which existed
of separate units or departments the in a number of other schools repre-tendene- y

was to favor either inde- - sented.
pendent councils for each department ; It is of interest to note here that
or a system by which each depart- -' in this large university where prob-me- nt

was represented according to ' ably 50 per cent, of the undergrad-som- e

rule of apportionment. uate body is composed of women, the
In one college the basis of repre-- j co-e- are hot allowed to take any

sentation was one representative in part in the direction of general col-th- e

lower house to each hundred lege activities. Their governing

faculty control in its management of
student affairs and was, before the
conference closed, generally recog-
nized to have the most advanced
form of student government of any
of the institutions represented. At
Wisconsin this veto power was some-

what softened by the fact that some
years ago the faculty made a regu-
lar grant of powers to the student
body. This grant took the form of
a charter and any subject which fell
within its particular scope might be
subject to final action by the student
representative body. The powers
contained in this grant, however,

body is entirely separate from that
of the men and about all they do,
as the Wisconsin man expressed it,
is to participate in "tag selling" cam-

paigns and they may hold places on
the publications. Of course this is
not to be construed to mean that the

(Continued on Page Two)

WOMEN STUDENTS DO

GGQQ WELFARE WORK

Have Assisted in Many Community
Enterprises at Various Rural Com-

munities in Adjacent Counties

Women students in connection with

the Welfare Department have assis-

ted in many community enterprises at
various rural communities in Orange
and Durham counties. Communities
such as Orange Grove, Efland, Hills-bor- o,

and Carrboro are visited as
regularly as the weather and the
Orange County roads permit, by com-

munity workers who lead community
sings, make talks on subjects rang-
ing from How to Make an Iceless
T.neirn igerator" to "Why You Should
Wash Your Baby's Face " play games,
ten stories to tne scnooi cnuuren, j

conduct health clinics, and outline

3tated that "in a few days the best.th. Up to this point, Taylor on

v.w.v,., Pvpr nrintpH wm.ln ha the fr Virginia, had pitched

VARDED SENIOR BY

NATIONAL CITY BUI

Scholarship Carries Salary of $1,500
and EspBc John Washburn

Last Year's Recipient.

OPPORTUNITY TO TRAVEL

Announcements concerning the
National City Bank Scholarships have
just been forwarded to Dr. D. D.

Carroll, dean of the School of Com-

merce. Scholarships this yea are
restricted to member" of this year's
senior class. Any senior is eligible
to enter his name for elect', ji. U
one of these scholarsi.ps. Appli-

cations should be filid at once in

the office of the School of Commerce.
The entrants to tha collei traci-

ng class of the National City Bank
of New York, who ace those gaining
scholarships, are chosei by the bank
from men recommended by the fac-

ulty committees of American colleges
pii'l universities. A faculty commit-

tee usually representing the eco-

nomic or business administration of
the school, is generally designated.
Dr. Carroll is chairman of the Uni-

versity committee for th recommen-

dation v Carolina "In general
the bank regards a special aptitude
for economics or political science to
indicate the type of men whom it
desires to recruit for its organiza-

tion so far as class studies are con-

cerned. However, it has been' the
practice to rely to a large extent on
the recommendation of the faculty
committees, reserving the matter of
final selection to the bank. Finally, in

choosing these men, three things ara
stressed character, personality and
scholarship. The class which will be
formed to start July 1, 1921, will

be limited to twenty seniors now
preparing to graduate.

The training work begins imme-

diately upon the arrival of the hold-

ers of the scholarships in New York
on July 1. The men are assigned to
various departments of the bank, not
as observers, but as regular mem-

bers of the department. Reports are
made by the different department
heads and a careful record of the
work of each man is kept in order
that a definite idea may be formed
by the bank's officials of the particu-
lar phase of the bank's organization
for which the man is best fitted. The
men are rotated through the vari-
ous departments on a definite sched-
ule in order that they may obtain a
complete idea of the work of the
institution, an opportunity seldom
open to the regular star of the bank.

i (Continued on Page Two)

INTER-CLA- SS BASEBALL

in

Class Managers Meet and Arrange
Schedule For Coming Inter-Clas- s

Struggles.

Inter-clas- s baseball managers met
in the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday night
and fixed the schedule for the class
games this spring. The following
schedule was arranged:

April 17 Fresh-Sop- h.

April 27 Juniors-Senior- s.

April 30 y.

May 2 Juniors-Pharmac- y.

May 3 Fresh-La-

May 4 Sophs-Pharmac- y.

May 5 Fresh-Senior- s, Law-Me- d.

May 6 Jun iors-La-

May 7 y.

May 9 Seniors-Sophs- ,' Juniors- -

Med.
May 10 Fresh-Junior- s.

May 11 Sophs-La-

May 13 Seniors-Pharm- ., Fresh- -

Med.
May 16 Sophs-Junior- s.

May 17 Seniors-La-

May 18 Sophs-Me- d.

May 19 Fresh-Pharmac- y.

May 20 Seniors-Me- d.

After these games are played there
will be a post-seaso- n championship
contest between the class teams hav-
ing the highest percentage.

This promises to be an interesting
and exciting contest and all the ath-
letically inclined students who have
not played varsity baseball nor made

trip with the varsity during their
college careers and who are not at
Present wearers of the varsity uni-

form are urged to take part in these
contests.

Sweetman' Single Ties Score in 8th
and C. Morris and Wilson Break

up Game in Ninth

Captain "Lefty" Wilson, Sweetman
and "Casey" Morris, Bhared the prin
cipal honors here Monday afternoon,
when Carolina took the last game
with Virginia by the score of 3-- 2,

and made a clean sweep of the series.
This is the first time in the history
of the two institutions that either
Carolina or Virginia has won all three
games. The steady, clever pitching
of Carolina's versatile captain, Sweet-man- 's

timely single in the eighth
bringing in the tying score, and
"Casey" Morris' triple in the ninth
paving the way for the winning score,
were the leading factors that led to
Carolina's third victory over Virginia.

Wilson in Good Form.
"Lefty" Wilson, Carolina's south

paw, went in the game facing a handi-
cap of eight right-han- d batters, but
he acquitted himself nobly. With
the exception of the first and fourth
innings when Virginia scored her
runs, which were resultant mostlj of
slow fielding, Wilson was unsolvable.
At times he got in holes but in the"
pinches he was at his best, and he
struck out ten of the Virginia hit-

ters. The portsider had a good day
at the bat himself, getting two hits,
one of them about the prett'est one
base clout of the day, and driving
in the winning run in the ninth wih
a long sacrifice fly.

Sweetman and Morris Do Damage.
After losing a fine chance to score

in the lucky seventh, and suffering
a two-ru- n lead that Virginia had
tucked away in the first two frames,
Carolina came back strong in the

a wonderful game and had things
practically his own way, but he grew
wild in this frame. McLean and
Fred Morris both drew passes, Spruill
was out on foul bunt on last strke,
and Llewellyn popped out to short.
Roseman, hitting for McGhee, drew
another free ticket, and Sweetman
came through with a clean single,
scoring Morris and McLean ahead of
him with the tying runs. In the
ninth "Casey" Morris caught the first
ball pitched squarely on the nose,
driving it into deep center for three
base.-!-. Wilson followed with his sac-

rifice fly, scoring MorrU aid ending
the Virginia series with three vic-

tories chalked up to the Tar Heels'
credit.

Virginia First to Score.
For the first seven inning-t- , in spilo

of Wilson's good pitching, it looked
as if Virginia had the gauii! sewed
up, since her two runs came in the
second and third frames. In the first
Dunn, first man up for the visitors,
grounded out to Wilson. Carrington
got a nice single between second and
third. Stauffer sacrificed Carring-
ton, who had stolen second, to the
third sack, and was out, McL;an to
Spruill. Tavenner received a pass,
and Mahood, Virginia's only left-han- d

hitter, drove one through Mc-

Donald, who was slow in getting to
it. The blow brought in Carring-to- n

with the first run of the game.
In the third after Wilson had fannc!
Dunn, Carrington smashed out a
three base hit. Wilson tightened and
fanned Stauffer, but again presented
Tavenner with a pass. Mahood was
again tip with two men down and
Carrington resting on third, and Tav
enner on first. He it a slow one
to Fred Morris, and beat it out,
scoring Carrington. The Virginians
threatened again in a number of in-

stances but always Wilson came thru
strong in the pinches, scattering his
ten strike outs. The two-ru- n lead
iooked ood till Carolina'sno?5h

lne nuwn.
Carolina played rather listless ball

i111 the first few irames, not SUpport- -
inir Wilson liWn h iiKiinllv flnBa nA

was unable to connect with Taylor's
joffsrings. Virginia showed a revers- -
!nl fnpm Vior flioonuHrtYn

hibition, played fast, clean ball, and
almost deserved to win. Carrington

(Continued on Page Four)

students, but in the majority of cases
the number to each representative
was larger. In almost every instance
the council or governing body bore
the marks of, or was frankly mod-

eled on, the federal government. At
Vermont the faculty is the senate
ana tne stuaent council me iower
house. We were told that here

FRESHMEN LEAVE ON

T

Play Some of The Strongest
Prep School Teams in Old

Dominion.

Probably the hardest baseball

schedule that any University fresh-

man baseball team has had will be

carried out when the first year re-

serve team leaves May 1st for a

week's trip into Virginia where they

will play the strongest prep teams

in the Old Dominion. Playing six

consecutive days the team will meet

the F1Shburne M.litary School nine '

... , . Hr n 1

m waynesooro on may znu, me
Staunton Military Academy at Staun- -

ton, the Augusta Military Acauemy
at Fort Defiance, the University of

FRESHEN TAKE CAME

FROM STATE IN NINTH

Coffey Wins Own Game by Timely
Three Bagger With Three Men

on Bases

', "Specs" Coffey, twirling for Pat-

terson's freshman aggregation, won
his own ball game in the ninth in-

ning against State College freshmen
in Raleigh Tuesday afternoon, driv-

ing out a three base hit with the
bases crowded, overcoming a 2--1 lead,
and ending the game with a 3 vic-

tory.
Allen, for the State freshmen, and

Coffey had engaged in a pusher's
duel, with Allen getting a little the
best of it. Both pitched air tight
ball. State's scores coming in the
second and eighth frames, due partly
to errors. In the ninth Patterson's
clan began to solve Allen's hooks and
two infield hits, a fielder's choice,
Hodge's error, followed in rapid suc-

cession, filling the bases. It was at
this point that Coffey smashed out
his triple ,and later scored himself
winning the game.

State freshmen scored in the sec-

ond when Lassiter drove a home run
over the left field wall, the longest
hit on Eiddick field this season. In
the eighth Curtis' single Redfern's
sacrifice, and a wild pitch by Coffey,

netted the Raleigh first year men an-

other tally.
Both teams played good, fast ball,

and Coach Patterson of the local

first year team feels pretty confident
about prospects for the outcome of
the northern trip that his team takes
next week.

State. AB. R. H o. A.

Curtis, cf 4 1 1 0 0

Saunders, rf 4 0 0 0

Redfearn, If 4 0 0 0

Lassiter, lb 4 1 10 0

Tilson, 3b 4 1 2 1

Hodges, ss 4 0 1 0

Wrieht. 2b 4 0 1 4

King, c. . 4 0 0 12 0

Allen, p 4 0 0 1 3

Total 36 3 6 27 8 4

Carol! AB. R. II. O. A. E.

Pittman, If 5 1 0 2 0 0

V. Wright, lb. ... 4 0 0 1 0

A. Johnson, ss... 4 0 1 2 2

Moore, rf 4 0 1 1 0 0

H. Johnson, cf. . .4 0 0 2 0 0

Neiman ,3b 3 0 0 0 2 1

Dodderer, ,2b. ... 4 1 3

Bonner, c 4 1 9

Coffey, p 4 1 0

Ray 1 1 0

Total 37 5 6 27 8 4

Batted for Neiman in 9th.

Score by innings
Carolina 000 001 004- -5
state 010 000 0113

Summary: Earned runs, Carolina

2, State 2. Two base hit, Saunders.

Three base hits, Tilson, Bonner, Cof-

fey. Home run, Lassiter. Double

play, A. Johnson to V. Wright. Base

on balls, off Allen 1; off Coffey 0.

Struck out, lyr Allen 12, by Coffey 8.

Stolen bases, Pittman, H.. Johnson,

Neiman. Wild pitch Coffey. Left on

bases, Carolina 5, State 5. Time of

same. 1 :50. Umpire, Doak.

Dr L. A. Williams of the Educ-

ation department spent tha 15th anJ

16th in Iloanoke Rapids, N. C, in

conference w m the surintendent
'and super.-o.- ! of the Foanoke

Rapids Schools. Dr. Williams pre-

sented the results of the recent sur-

vey as tabulated, classified and in-

terpreted under his direction by the

class in tests and measurements in

the University.

shipped into North Carolina."
According to Manager Erwin no

Yackety-Yack'- s bill fall due on the
dents or others until all the class
and other bills due the Yackety-Yac- k

are paid. He would advise all Juniors
and Seniors to add the Yackety-Yac- k

bill to their monthly checks as the
Yackety-Yack'-s bill fal ldue on the
first of May. The Senior's space in
the Yackety-Yac- k will amount to
about $10 while the amount of the
Junior's bill will be $3.50.

I OF THE

01 THE HILL MUM

Alumni, Fathers and Mothers, and
Many Girls Came to see Carolina--

Virginia Game.

The Hill has just been the scene

"1- HIUIC 1IJ.C ttliU HLtlVlLV Weill UUO
.. .

nmn19 mite a
1

ha oyer fifteen hundred visitors
!ame iiti to see the Tar Hpeia tint
tfce fmishing touches to Virginia last
Monday. Old Alumni were around
every where, looking the old place
over, comparing notes of the good old
days, and telling the boys how they
used to run things. Those who are
not so old were joining in old time
"bull sessions" with their friends who

or b, g., as the case may be, and
giving them the advantages of their
wide experience.

There were fathers, mothers, sis
ters and brothers, all coming up to
see their young hopeful with the
rr q rvi a no on ovoiiua A Knva oil Viia
were th(J w 1;tte M big ,rla
tftl, ir, ghort fat thfa

i .p, fcut aU gir,s These
fair co()rful creatures beBported
themselves over the campU9 makinK

"r7 " " ' r' V AfZIthP y
th m students and some'...... . . . ...or the visitors went to uurnam to tne
Virginia-Carolin- a dance given at
Lukewood Park.

If you haven't planned your sum

mer vacation don't forget Blue Ridge.

Go to the mountains June 14-2- 4 and
have the best time of your life.

V irginia iresnmen at nariotiesviiic, j tentative programmes ior iienjiiuur-Woodberr- y

Forrest at Woodberry hood projects.
and the Chatham. Training School I

Women active in this work have
team at Chatham on May 7th, re- - been Miss Beulah Martin, under
turning to the Hill the following whose direction the Efland Commu-da- y.

nity Club has grown to include every- -

one in that neighborhood in some;are stin jn pursuit of the elusive AThe men who will be taken on this
trip have not definitely been decided activity designed to widen and im-,r- j.

upon, but the nine men which com--j prove the life of the whole commu-pose- d

the team that defeated the nity; Miss Dora Taylor, who is keep-stron- g

Oak Ridge aggregation will ing this work going since Miss
be among those to take tin's departure; Miss Louise Williams,

the trip. About sixteen men will who is training the children for the
make the trin. including Coach Fred commencement exercises of St.

Mary's School near H.llsboro, also
Misses Helen Richardson and Ellen
Lay, who have held many community
meetings in Orange Grove. Misses
Bryant and Buchan make frequent
v,it3 to tnese .um lea. i,MBS)th man,8 f turn to
Lucy M. Cobb has also spoken before lh'htM f w nH hL tn pinalJ

Tatterson and Manager Robert Proc- -

tor.
This week the freshmen will play

the N. C. State freshmen in Raleigh.
Two days afterwards, on April 28th,
the N. C. State team will journey to
Chapel Hill for a return game. One

of the hardest contests of the sea-

son will probably take place on Sat-

urday, April 30, when the freshmen
take on the strong Oak Ridge team
in Burlington. Last year's fresh-

man team, which was thought to be
probably the best one turned out at
the University in many years, sus-

tained the'"Wjnly defeat of the season
at the hands of the Oak Ridge team
in Burlington.

the Efland Woman's Betterment As- -'

souation. Miss Marion Crawford and
I.nn kn Wllunm have, trvn7.eA Girl
Scouts at Carrboro and aided in su
pervising the Carrboro playground.
In all these communities the most
permanent results aimed at has been
to develop home leadership that the
organizations may not cease to func- -

tion when the present workers are
out of the field.


